
10  Quality intiative by IQAC during the year for promoting quality culture

Item/ Ttitle of the Quality initiative by IQAC Date & Duration Number of
Participants /
Beneficiaries

1. Review of last meeting 
2. Reformation of New IQAC Body.
3. Feed Back from student about 

course taught
4. Discussion about Course taught, 

Routine Grievances & Green Audit
5. Proposed IQAC Body as follows

(a) Dr. A.K.S. Jha , HOD , Botany, 
JCb 

(b) Proposed list uploaded

28-05-2019 36

1. Reminder for the proposal to the 
start Khortha , Kurmali, 

2. Discussion about awareness and 
Councelling programme as per data
submitted by Mentors

3. Committee constituted to monitor 
activities , Classes Grievances , etc
List of Committee enclosed.

08-09-2019
58

1. Discussion about smooth running of
classes completion of syllabus , 
Replacement of Black Board by 
Green Board

2. Reparing Work ( Urinal , Electrical 
& etc)

3. Classes for Poor & weak students

03-12-2019
150

1. Review of previous meeting 
2. Discussion about CORONA which 

is spreading fastly causing Breath 
lessness , Cardiac arrest hence 
Whatsapp group are formed for 
every dept. for online teaching 
through google meet to complete 
the course.

3. Discussion about the closure of the 
college as per the Govt. guidline 
following SOP regarding partial 
running of Office Work

25-02-2020

125



ACTION  TAKEN

 New IQAC body formed
 Problems of students and teachers solved.
 Mentors Committee formed.
 Khortha and kurmali to be  introduced.
 Proposal for Minor repairing work , clearing of Campus , Plantation
 Surprised visit in the campus , class and tutorial classes.
 Whatsapp group formed for each department to teach online due to lockdown , 

making each teachers of the  department , principal , routine in-charge as admin.
 Tree Plantation encouragement.
 Strict ban of Plastic in the Campus.
 Cleaning of water harvesting pit
 Tutorial classes
 Surprise checking of online classes and sorting out of the problems as college 

and students are rural based.


